
2018 Week 2: 

Hot, muggy night. 

As I went through this week’s games I was hoping all the rule misapplications that occurred last week 

would not resurface. 

Six-man crew with the deep judges working outside the numbers.  How many times do they need to be 

told to work inside the numbers? 

5 or 6-man mechanics on kickoffs.  We still are struggling with “Fade and Follow”.  The principle is for 

the officials lined up on the team’s kickoff and receiving lines, to always stay in front of the play – hence 

the “fade” ahead of everything.  The sideline officials back nearer the receiving team’s goal line will 

“follow” the return.  Keeping the approximately 25-yard spacing with prevent us from having two pairs 

on eyes on the one dead ball spot. 

Wings, you really have to help the umpire with ineligibles being illegally down field. 

Game with 3 officials wearing white towels with black pants.  Looks worse than white accents on black 

shoes.  I have screen shots of all 3 of these if anyone is interested. 

 

Had a player step/stomp on a downed opponent’s back.  It was flagged.  Good job by the referee 

watching the action near the kicker on the try attempt. 

Fight broke out at a football game.  Started with live ball action between opponents a long way from the 

action.  

  

A few disqualifications in other games with problems cropping up in the 2
nd

 half of each game. 

Princeton had great difficulty with their offensive formations.  Doesn’t appear the crew working the 

game attempted to correct the problem and they sure as ” - - - - “ didn’t penalize. 

 



We seem to continue to have problems with formations.  In week 3 I would guess most coaches will 

have corrected these. 

We must remember, these kids are working hard week in and week out, so we need to give them our 

best. 

 


